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TRENDS
REGIONAL

EGYPT
Departures from Egypt
• Figures reveal that over 1,800 Egyptians have made the sea 

crossing to Italy in the first five months of 2016 compared 
with just 243 in the same period the previous year. While 
Libya remains the principal departure point for those seeking 
to cross the Mediterranean, the head of EU’s border agency 
Frontex expressed concern that increased flows from Egypt 
would lead to more casualties, as the journey can take up to 
10 days. Passengers are allegedly expected to pay 3,000-
5,000 USD to depart from Egypt, a typically more expensive 
option compared to Libya, where smugglers can take between 
1,000 and 1,500 USD. Some attribute the price difference 
to the relatively few reports of migrant abuse coming out of 
Egypt, indicating that people may opt to pay higher prices in 
order to avoid the dangers of Libya.

Boat crossing attempts
• According to a news report, an Egyptian army spokesman 

stated that between 18 and 26 June, the Egyptian military 
had stopped “illegal” migration attempts of 208 individuals 
of different nationalities near the village of Salloum at the 

Egypt-Libya border. Separately, it was reported by local media 
in early July that border guards arrested 21 Somali youth who 
had intended to depart from Egypt’s north coast to Italy. 

200 rescued in Mediterranean 
• On 15 June, a Dutch ship rescued around 200 migrants, 

refugees and asylum seekers from a sinking ship in the 
Mediterranean. The passengers on board- including 16 
children and two pregnant women- had departed from Egypt 
on the Sicily-bound ship one week prior. 

Egypt removed from Tier 2 Watchlist in US TiP Report
• The 2016 report noted that as the Egyptian government is 

making significant attempts to improve its standards for the 
elimination of trafficking, the country has been moved to the 
Tier 2 classification from the Tier 2 Watchlist. However it is 
noted that protection services reportedly declined despite 
the higher number of identified trafficking victims. Migrants, 
refugees and asylum seekers transiting through Egypt from 
the Horn of Africa are particularly vulnerable. 
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ALGERIA 
Sea crossing attempts thwarted 
• According to a local media source, two separate boat 

departure attempts were thwarted by the Algerian Coast 
Guard on 7 and 8 June. 30 individuals on two makeshift boats 
had sought to cross the Mediterranean from the northern 
coastal city of Ras el Hamra. 

Algeria fails to meet minimum standards to eliminate 
trafficking 
• The 2016 US Trafficking in Persons (TiP) Report released in 

June has ranked Algeria as a Tier 3 (lowest rank) country 
due to it not making significant efforts to combat trafficking. 
Undocumented migrants, refugees and asylum seekers from 
sub-Saharan Africa continue to be vulnerable to sex and labor 
trafficking in the country. 

European Council adopts Migration Partnership Framework to stem flows 
• Building further on the EU-Turkey deal, on 7 June the European Commission presented a new plan to stem migration flows. Under 

the New Migration Partnership Framework, Europe would provide aid and incentives to key countries of origin and transit to better 
manage migration. The plan drew immediate criticism: ahead of the European Council meeting on 28 June, 120 NGOs signed a 
joint statement condemning the policy, emphasising that aid should not be used as leverage for controlling migration. The plan was 
also criticised for proposing to provide aid to countries with repressive regimes, most notably Sudan and Eritrea - as aid would 
likely strenghthen their deadly border policies. Médecins Sans Frontières announced in mid-June that it would no longer accept 
funds from the EU in protest of its broader migration policy. 

Europe extends mandate of anti-smuggling naval operation 
• On 20 June, the European Council extended the mandate of the EU’s anti-smuggling naval mission, Operation Sophia, for one year. 

Two new objectives were also added: in addition to training the Libyan Coast Guard, the mission is now mandated to enforce the UN 
arms embargo off the coast of Libya. Amnesty International condemned the extension, citing testimonies from surveyed migrants, 
refugees and asylum seekers who had endured multiple abuses at the hands of the Libyan Coast Guard. Separately, the EU also 
reached an agreement to establish a European Border and Coast Guard to better manage its external borders.  

Relocation and resettlement slowly increasing 
• The total number of people served under the EU relocation scheme increased to 2,280 by mid-June: 1,503 from Greece and 777 

from Italy. While an additional 780 persons were relocated since last month, the European Commission notes that it still falls short 
of the proposed target of 6,000 relocations per month. Meanwhile, around 49,000 people await registration and processing in 
Greece. 

Regional events 
• During the first week of June the second ministerial meeting of the AU-Horn of Africa Initiative on Human Trafficking and 

Smuggling of Migrants was held in Egypt. The ministers present agreed to ratify relevant international and regional instruments 
that address human trafficking and smuggling. 

https://euobserver.com/migration/134163
http://www.jordantimes.com/news/region/eu-seeks-talks-cairo-migrants-depart-egyptian-coast
http://www.shanghaidaily.com/article/article_xinhua.aspx?id=330468
http://www.egyptindependent.com/news/border-guards-thwart-illegal-migration-attempt-21-somalians
http://af.reuters.com/article/egyptNews/idAFL8N1972LD
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://www.albawaba.com/news/algerian-coast-guard-stops-two-boats-migrants-850302
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-16-2072_en.htm
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/eu-migration-eritrea-sudan_us_5759a90ae4b0e39a28acd632
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/eu-migration-eritrea-sudan_us_5759a90ae4b0e39a28acd632
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-36558694
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-36558694
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2016/06/20-fac-eunavfor-med-sophia/
https://www.amnesty.org.uk/press-releases/refugees-shot-libyan-coastguard-being-detained-shocking-conditions-back-libya
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-16-2292_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/cyprus/news/20160615_relocation_en.htm
https://www.iom.int/news/african-union-meets-au-horn-africa-counter-trafficking-initiative


LIBYA 
Nigerians return home 
• On 16 June, 162 stranded Nigerian migrants, refugees and 

asylum seekers were provided with transportation assistance 
to return home from Libya. Among the group were 28 women 
and 3 children. 146 had reportedly spent extended periods of 
time in detention centres. 

Mediterranean incidents
• Thousands of migrants, refugees and asylum seekers were 

rescued off the coast of Libya in June in around a dozen 
incidents. By 30 June, 9,279 people had been rescued by 
the Libyan Coast Guard in 2016, with a total 160 bodies 
recovered. 

Ongoing abuses and detentions in Libya
• Stories of torture and violence faced by migrants, refugees 

and asylum seekers in Libya continue to circulate. Amnesty 
International documented accounts of those who had been 
victims of torture, rape and starvation. Similar concerns 
were echoed by Sudanese communities in Libya, who have 
reportedly suffered attacks by armed militant groups. MHub’s 
recent research findings in Italy suggest that conditions in 
Libya may be pushing migrants, refugees and asylum seekers 
toward Italy. Of 122 respondents surveyed between 3 March 
and 24 June, 80% had not planned to go to Italy; the majority 
ended up doing so due to safety and security issues in Libya. 
Indeed, of the 470 deaths recorded by IOM’s Missing Migrants 
Project on the African continent in 2016, it is estimated that 
250 took place in Libya and Sudan alone.

Eritreans arrested in Misrata 
• According to a local news source, 97 Eritrean migrants, 

refugees and asylum seekers- including 22 women- were 
arrested in the coastal city of Misrata as they attempted to 
make the sea crossing to Italy. Authorities had reportedly 
contacted the Eritrean Embassy to begin deportations. 

European countries extend support to Libya to aid vulnerable 
migrants, refugees and asylum seekers
• In early June, the Netherlands and IOM Libya agreed to 

begin a project to support the humanitarian repatriation 
of vulnerable migrants, refugees and asylum seekers from 
Libya, as well as enhance the Libyan Coast Guard’s efforts 
to save lives. On 24 June, IOM Libya and Germany signed 
an agreement to provide direct assistance to the vulnerable, 
including those detained and rescued at sea.

UN enforces arms embargo on Libya
• On 14 June the UN Security Council unanimously adopted 

a resolution to expand the mandate of Operation Sophia, 
allowing the EU naval force to enforce the arms embargo 
on Libya. Under the new resolution - which allows the 
use of military force - EU boats charged with intercepting 
migrant smuggling boats are also required to inspect vessels 
suspected of carrying arms. 

Libya classified as “special case” in US TiP Report 
• The latest TiP report reveals that Libya puts migrants, 

refugees and asylum seekers at high risk of being trafficked 
and forced into labour or prostitution. Widespread insecurity 
has reportedly made it difficult to obtain accurate information 
on human trafficking. As a consequence, Libya has been 
moved from a Tier 3 ranking and reclassified as a “special 
case”. 

MALI
Malian refugees and returnees  
• As of 30 June, there are 133,888 Malian refugees - 60,473 

of whom are residing in Niger (45%); 41,255 in Mauritania 
(30.8%); and 32,059 in Burkina Faso (24%). 418 Malians were 
voluntarily repatriated throughout June while the number 
of Malian refugee returnees increased by 1.9% from May, 
bringing the total to 22,982.

Mali refugees in Mauritania express reservations about 
returning home 
• While some 2,000 Malian refugees have returned to Mali from 

Mauritania in the aftermath of the 2015 UN-brokered peace 
deal, those still residing in Mauritania are cautious about 
going back due to ongoing instability in Northern Mali. UNHCR 
reports that tensions in that area continue to fuel movements 
of Malians into neighbouring Mauritania, with 500 new 
registered arrivals since early 2015. 

IOM begins tracking movements of irregular migrants 
• IOM’s Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM) has deployed 

personnel to conduct field surveys with people on the move in 

Northern Mali. Many migrants, refugees and asylum seekers 
from West Africa are reported to be transiting through the 
eastern town of Gao in order to reach Algeria, Niger or Libya - 
and eventually the Mediterranean. 

Joint training session for border police
• A joint training session was held in early June for Malian and 

Mauritanian border police officers in order to enhance their 
border management capacity and better protect communities 
in border areas. The project, which aims to train 130 Malian 
and 150 Mauritanian officers by the end of the year, provides 
skills ranging from travel document examination to conducting 
interviews with trafficking victims. 

Mali remains on Tier 2 Watchlist 
• For the fourth consecutive year, Mali has been placed on the 

Tier 2 Watchlist in the annual US TiP report for not meeting 
the minimum standards for the elimination of trafficking. 
However, the government has reportedly begun to devote 
resources to improve its standards. 

MOROCCO 
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Crossing attempts into Spanish enclaves 
• June saw continued attempts by migrants, refugees and 

asylum seekers to enter the Spanish enclaves of Ceuta and 
Melilla in northern Morocco. According to a local news source, 
on 15 June, Moroccan authorities detained 360 sub-Saharan 
Africans as they attempted to enter Ceuta. 30 individuals 
managed to cross into Melilla on 26 June, adding to the few 
dozen that are believed to have successfully made it over the 

border this year. Despite these recent incidents, the number 
of irregular migrants arriving in Spain from Morocco has 
reportedly dropped by 90% since 2002. A Moroccan Minister 
stated in late June that the government had thwarted 30,000 
crossing attempts and dismantled 3,000 criminal immigration 
networks since that same year. 

http://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/situation_reports/file/IOM-Libya-Humanitarian-Support-to-Migrants-and-IDPs-sitrep-June-2016.pdf
https://www.iom.int/sites/default/files/situation_reports/file/Libya-Migration-Update-and-Assistance-Overview-IOM-Libya.pdf
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/07/amnesty-reports-horrific-refugee-abuse-stories-libya-160701105057719.html
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/sudanese-in-libya-detained-under-harsh-conditions
http://www.mixedmigrationhub.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Survey-Snapshot-Italy-June.pdf
https://www.libyaherald.com/2016/06/17/trend-of-violent-deaths-exposure-starvation-and-dehydration-for-migrants-in-north-africaiom/
http://www.libyaobserver.ly/news/eritrean-immigrants-arrested-libyas-misrata
https://www.iom.int/news/netherlands-iom-build-libyan-coast-guard-capacity-save-lives-sea
http://www.iom.int/news/germany-iom-assist-displaced-vulnerable-sea-rescued-migrants-libya
http://www.middleeasteye.net/news/un-authorise-eu-operation-enforce-libya-arms-embargo-157439269
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://data.unhcr.org/SahelSituation/country.php?id=501
http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/7/577b5dc84/mali-refugees-cautious-return-despite-peace-deal.html
https://www.iom.int/news/iom-profiles-irregular-migrants-northern-mali
https://www.iom.int/news/malian-mauritanian-border-guards-train-together
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2016/06/189293/morocco-foils-attempt-of-360-sub-saharan-immigrant-to-enter-ceuta/
http://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2016/06/189293/morocco-foils-attempt-of-360-sub-saharan-immigrant-to-enter-ceuta/
http://af.reuters.com/article/moroccoNews/idAFL8N19I0GX
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20160622-minister-morocco-thwarted-30000-illegal-immigration-attempts-since-2002/


Women and unaccompanied minors at risk of being trafficked 
into prostitution and forced labour 
• According to the 2016 US TiP Report, undocumented women, 

mainly from sub-Saharan Africa, are reportedly forced into 
prostitution by criminal networks operating in key transit 
areas. Unaccompanied children from West Africa are also 

highly vulnerable to sex trafficking and forced labour. While 
the Moroccan government has not met minmum standards 
outlined in the Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA), it 
has made efforts to do so, thereby classifying it as a Tier 2 
country.

NIGER 
Decreasing flows through Niger
• Data collected by IOM DTM suggests that flows through Niger 

have slowed since May. Incoming figures have decreased by 
5.5% from 21,786 in May to 20,589 in June while outgoing 
numbers have dropped by 37% from 71,577 in May to 
45,002 in June. The majority of those on the move towards 
Libya were of Nigerian, Nigerien and Gambian nationality. 
Large numbers of Nigeriens are also journeying to Algeria, in 
addition to Cameroonians and Malians. The outgoing route 
to Libya via Séguédine continues to be the preferred path for 
those on the move through Niger.

Tragedy in the Sahara Desert 
• It was announced in mid-June that the bodies of 34 migrants, 

refugees and asylum seekers were found in the Sahara Desert 
near the town of Assamakka, Niger along the Algerian border. 
According to a Nigerien minister, it appeared that they had 
died of dehydration after being abandoned by a smuggler. 
Among those identified were two Nigerian nationals.

Thousands flee Boko Haram attack 
• An estimated 50,000 people were reportedly driven from 

their homes in the Diffa region following an attack on a 
government military post by Boko Haram insurgents on 6 
June. Many appeared to be moving toward the towns of 
Toumour and Diffa while others went onward to a camp for 
internally displaced persons (IDPs) which was already near 
capacity with 10,000 people.

Migrants and refugees provided with return assistance 
• Around 195 migrants, refugees and asylum seekers were 

provided with transport assistance from Niger to their country 
of origin in June. Of those assisted, 63 were from Senegal 
(32%); 41 from Guinea (21%); 24 from Gambia (12.3%); 13 
from Mali (11.8%); 13 from Guinea-Bissau (11.8%); and 9 
from Nigeria (4.6%). The remainder (6.5%) came from other 
countries. 

Niger moved to Tier 2 Watchlist 
• Despite having made significant efforts to meet the minimum 

standards outlined in the TVPA, Niger has been moved down 
from its previous ranking as a Tier 2 country in the 2016 US 
TiP report due to not demonstrating overall increasing anti-
trafficking efforts. 

Niger: Outgoing and Incoming Flows
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Sudan foils smuggling operation to cross Red Sea
• According to a media report, on 14 June, Sudanese 

authorities arrested two individuals suspected of participating 
in a people-smuggling operation in Port Sudan on the Red 
Sea coast. The 22 migrants, refugees and asylum seekers 
involved were allegedly asked to pay between 150 and 640 
USD each to be smuggled across the Red Sea. 

More than 300 arrested en route to Libya
• On 4 July, the Sudanese Rapid Support Forces (RSF) 

announced that they had arrested more than 300 individuals 
who were making their way towards Libya via the Western 
Desert. The RSF were deployed by state authorities in June 
2015 in order to combat human and drug trafficking by 
criminal networks. 

Aid crisis and insecurity in Darfur 
• Camps in North Darfur continue to suffer from the lack of aid. 

On 5 June it was reported that only 100,000 of the 237,000 
displaced in Zamzam camp had been receiving rations, with 
deaths of children and elderly occurring due to malnutrition. 

Separately, displaced communities in West and North Darfur 
appealed to humanitarian organisations to intervene in light of 
food shortages and rising prices of basic commodities. These 
difficulties arise as displaced communities continue to arrive 
in the region - on 3 July it was reported that more than 700 
South Sudanese fleeing conflict in their country had arrived in 
North Darfur. Meanwhile in South Darfur, four relief convoys 
were robbed by local militiamen on 22 June. Food and tents 
were among the supplies being transported to communities in 
need. 

Sudanese arrive in South Sudan 
• It was reported on 12 June that refugees from Blue Nile State 

fleeing conflict in Kilgo had begun to arrive in Kaya, a South 
Sudanese camp. New arrivals were reportedly in poor health 
and mainly women and children.

UNAMID is extended for one year
• In the wake of ongoing instability, the United Nations Security 

Council extended the mandate of the UN-African Union 
Mission in Darfur (UNAMID) until 30 June 2017.

http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/160627%20NIGER_IOM_FMP_EN_report_21-27Jun2016.pdf
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-36545015
http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/6/5756b7084/thousands-flee-boko-haram-attack-niger-town.html
http://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2016/6/5756b7084/thousands-flee-boko-haram-attack-niger-town.html
http://dtmodk.iom.int/docs/Europe%20Med%20Migration%20Response_Sitrep%2024%20-%2030%20June.pdf
http://dtmodk.iom.int/docs/Europe%20Med%20Migration%20Response_Sitrep%2023%20-%2016%20June.pdf
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://www.sudantribune.com/spip.php?article59291
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/sudanese-force-arrests-300-illegal-immigrants-near-libya
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/starvation-as-less-than-half-receive-rations-in-north-darfur-camp
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/hungry-darfur-displaced-call-for-food-aid
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/hundreds-of-south-sudanese-arrive-in-north-darfur
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/relief-convoy-robbed-in-south-darfur
http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?u=ac95e0e4d9338971bb35b6965&id=6250c18126&e=624635e04d
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/un-extends-darfur-peacekeeping-mission-s-mandate-for-a-year


      The resolution was adopted by the Council unanimously, 
      despite Sudanese government demands for the hybrid  
      peacekeeping mission to withdraw. 

Sudan classified as Tier 3 country in US TiP Report 
• Sudan received its Tier 3 ranking due to not making efforts to 

eliminate trafficking. The report noted that migrants, refugees 
and asylum seekers from East Africa, as well as the Middle 
East, are highly vulnerable to trafficking. 

TUNISIA
Tunisia continues to serve as transit hub 
• While tougher border controls and policies have significantly 

slowed Tunisian migration to Europe since 2011, many 
continue to transit through the country. MHub’s field surveys 
conducted with over 60 migrants, refugees and asylum 
seekers between 29 March and 26 June revealed that 71% of 
interviewees planned to leave Tunisia. Of those, 24% intended 
to go to Europe and 16% wished to return to their country 
of origin. A significant share of respondents faced difficulties 
along the journey: 69% indicated that they had witnessed 
or experienced some form of discrimination and 37% had 

witnessed or suffered physical abuse themselves.

Tunisian Parliament passes anti-trafficking law
• Tunisia has been put on the Tier 2 Watchlist for the fourth 

consecutive year in the 2016 US TiP report. One of the 
contributing factors to Tunisia remaining on the watchlist was 
that it lacked specific legislation against trafficking in persons. 
However on 21 July, one month after the release of the 
TiP report, the Assembly of People’s Representatives (ARP) 
adopted a law against human trafficking. 

GREECE 
Sea arrivals to Greece continue to decline
• 1,554 migrants, refugees and asylum seekers arrived by sea 

to Greece in June, representing a 9.7% decrease in arrivals 
from the previous month. Of the 3,658 newly detected* 
arrivals, the majority were from Albania (21%); Syria (18%); 
Pakistan (18%); Afghanistan (13%); Iraq (6%); Iran (3%); and 
Algeria (3%). The remainder (18%) came from other countries. 
Migration to Greece is not expected to pick back up this year, 
and UNHCR does not expect more than 92,000 additional 
arrivals before the end of 2016. 

No recorded deaths along the Eastern Mediterranean 
• For the second consecutive month, no deaths were recorded 

along the Eastern Mediterranean route in June. While no 
major maritime incidents were reported during the month, 
there was one event on 13 June in which a boat with 200 
passengers sent out a distress signal off the coast of Crete. 
The Greek Coast Guard announced that it did not carry out a 
rescue mission because the boat was not in Greek territory 
and those on board seemed safe. The vessel continued its 
journey towards Italy. 

Tensions high in Greek camps 
• Violence erupted in Greek camps where hundreds of 

thousands continue to wait for asylum claims to be processed. 
Humanitarian actors and those on the ground said that 
clashes on the islands in early June left dozens injured. 
Meanwhile refugees and migrants residing in long-term 
camps throughout mainland Greece say that their conditions 
have not improved. Residents’ main concerns are the absence 
of medical care, poor food quality and lack of access to 
registration procedures. 

Greece begins pre-registration operation
• In light of these tensions and the bottleneck of asylum 

seekers in Greece, on 9 June, the Greek Asylum Service 
started an operation to pre-register asylum seekers. Along 
with allowing them to reside legally in Greece pending a final 
decision on their asylum applications, it also provides access 
to family reunification and relocation mechanisms. Between 
9 June and 5 July, 20,100 people were registered and 690 
unaccompanied minors were identified - the majority of the 
unaccompanied minors were from Afghanistan (51%); Syria 

(33%); and Iraq (13%). Those residing in informal camps 
expressed frustration at not being able to be included in the 
process, due to the fact that pre-registration was taking place 
in organised camps on mainland Greece. 
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Arrivals by Sea, Greece
April - June 2016 

*Includes new arrivals and those that have been recently identified by Hellenic Police. 
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Newly Detected* Migrants, Refugees & Asylum Seekers, 
Main Countries of Origin, June 2016 
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http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://www.voanews.com/content/tunisian-fishing-town-searches-for-jobs-local-development-solutions/3389609.html
http://www.mixedmigrationhub.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Survey-Snapshot-Tunisia-June.pdf
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://data.unhcr.org/mediterranean/country.php?id=83
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-europe-migrants-unhcr-idUSKCN0YZ29V
http://missingmigrants.iom.int/mediterranean
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-europe-migrants-greece-boat-idUKKCN0YZ15Q
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-europe-migrants-greece-idUSKCN0YV1Z0
https://newsthatmoves.org/en/conditions-in-long-term-camps-no-improvement/
https://newsthatmoves.org/en/ongoing-pre-registration-of-asylum-seekers-in-greece/
http://asylo.gov.gr/en/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Preregistration-dataEnglish.pdf
https://newsthatmoves.org/en/progress-and-frustration-with-pre-registration-at-official-sites-in-greece/


Camp evacuations
• Two makeshift camps at the Greece - Former Yugoslav 

Republic of Macedonia (FYROM) border were evacuated on 15 
June. The 2,000 residents of the camps, most of whom were 
of Moroccan, Algerian and Pakistani origin, were transferred to 
organised camps near Thessaloniki. Plans were also underway 
to transfer refugees, migrants and asylum seekers residing 
at the former Elliniko airport to permanent housing units. 
Greece’s plans to move people from Piraeus Port, meanwhile, 
has drawn criticism as it relocates communities further away 
from the city centre, making it more difficult for residents to 

access services. 

Greece classified as Tier 2 country in 2016 US TiP Report
• According to the 2016 US TiP Report, the government of 

Greece does not fully meet the minimum standards for the 
elimination of trafficking; however, it is making significant 
efforts to do so, resulting in a Tier 2 ranking. Greece’s 
economic crisis and the influx of migrants, refugees and 
asylum seekers to the country placed a significant strain on 
government resources, which affected its law enforcement 
efforts. 

ITALY 

More arrivals, fewer deaths along Central Mediterranean route
• June saw the arrival of 22,371 migrants, refugees and 

asylum seekers by sea to Italy compared with 19,925 in May 
- marking a 12.3% increase in arrivals. The number of deaths 
along the Central Mediterranean route decreased by 65.7% 
from 1,130 in May to 388 in June. While there were fewer 
fatalities, coast guards conducted numerous search and rescue 
missions in the Central Mediterranean. More than 10,000 were 
rescued between 23 and 26 June alone.

The majority of children crossing to Italy are unaccompanied 
• According to the United Nations Children’s Emergency Fund 

(UNICEF), 92% of the estimated 7,600 children who crossed 
the Mediterranean from Libya to Italy between January 
and May 2016 were unaccompanied minors (UAMs). By 
comparison, 68% of the 4,566 children that made the crossing 
last year were unaccompanied. Furthermore, the European 
Council on Refugees and Exiles (ECRE) has recently raised 
concerns about the placement of UAMs in adult-designated 
detention and reception centres, which is against Italian law. 

Suspected smuggler extradited from Sudan to Italy
• In early June, an Eritrean man suspected of being the head of 

a human smuggling ring was extradited from Sudan to Italy. 
The arrest was called into question, however, when his family 
and friends said that authorities had mistaken his identity. 

Trafficking victims in Italy increase
• Due to rising sea arrivals, it was reported in the 2016 US 

TiP Report that the amount of trafficking victims increased 
significantly from April 2015 to March 2016. Many migrants, 
refugees and asylum seekers are vulnerable to exploitation 
upon arrival to Italy. The Italian government, however, 
continues to meet the minimum standards outlined by the 
TVPA and remains ranked as a Tier 1 country. 
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https://newsthatmoves.org/en/complete-evacuation-of-informal-camps-in-northern-greece/
http://greece.greekreporter.com/2016/05/31/yiannis-mouzalas-construction-of-new-settlements-with-houses-instead-of-tents-begins-at-the-end-of-june/
https://newsthatmoves.org/en/fears-about-moving-to-organised-sites/
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://data.unhcr.org/mediterranean/country.php?id=105
http://missingmigrants.iom.int/mediterranean
http://www.dw.com/en/italian-coastguard-and-navy-rescue-3300-migrants-off-coast-of-libya/a-19358699
http://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2016/06/14/470441/EU-refugees-UNICEF-Mediterranean-Sea-children-minors
https://newsthatmoves.org/en/unaccompanied-minors-more-vulnerable-in-hotspots-in-italy/
https://newsthatmoves.org/en/unaccompanied-minors-more-vulnerable-in-hotspots-in-italy/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-europe-migrants-italy-smuggler-idUSKCN0YT2TV
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/06/man-extradited-italy-denies-top-smuggler-160610135844563.html
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf


Fleeing into the Unknown: A Journey from Eritrea to England - Overseas Development Institute
An illustrated journey of an Eritrean woman who escapes conscription in her home country and finds her way to the UK. 

With Little Money and Big Dreams, Young Africans Head for Spain - The New York Times
Photo essay on the many young Africans waiting to cross to Spain via the Spanish enclave of Melilla in Morocco. 

Europe and the Refugee Crisis: Perspectives from BISA - Talking Migration 
Three academics discuss their work on the refugee crisis in this podcast episode. 

#MyEscape - Deutsche Welle
Migrants, refugees and asylum seekers use their own video footage to tell the stories of their journey to Europe. 

Europe’s Refugee Crisis: The New Odyssey - Frontline Club
In this podcast episode, migration experts dispel the myths surrounding the European migration crisis. 

MULTI-MEDIA OF INTEREST
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RESEARCH OF INTEREST
Implementing the SDGs During the First 1000 Days: Briefing Note on the Africa Regional Dialogue - Overseas Development 
Institute
A summary of main outcomes and findings from the African regional dialogue, aimed to identify key priorities for the first three years of 
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).  

2016 Trafficking in Persons Report - United States Department of State
The US Department of State has released its annual report, ranking governments based on their compliance with standards outlined in 
the Trafficking Victims Protection Act. 

From Kampala to Istanbul: Advancing Global Accountability for IDPs Through Law and Policy Making - Internal Displacement 
Monitoring Centre 
This briefing paper discusses the progress made and challenges that still remain in the implementation of the Kampala Convention. 

Migration in Libya: Transit Zone or Final Destination? - Overseas Development Institute 
A policy brief that explores the motivations, journeys and challenges of those on the move to and through Libya.  

Transnational Transformations: Coupling Migration and Change - Marieke van Houte, International Migration Institute 
This working paper puts forth an analytical framework to look at the relationship between migration and change. 

Fatal Journeys Volume 2: Identification and Tracing of Dead and Missing Migrants - IOM 
The second volume in this IOM series provides analysis on available data on migrant deaths for 2015 and examines the challenges 
faced by authorities and families seeking to find those who went missing. 

Danger Every Step of the Way: A Harrowing Journey to Europe for Refugee and Migrant Children - UNICEF
This report sheds light on the plight of migrant and refugee children on their journey to Europe. 

Time to Let Go: Remaking Humanitarian Action For the Modern Era - Overseas Development Institute
A proposal for change to create a humanitarian system that is fit for current and future generations. 

Refugees and Migrants Fleeing Sexual Violence, Abuse and Exploitation in Libya - Amnesty International
90 migrants, refugees and asylum seekers recounted their experiences with torture and sexual violence along smuggling routes to and 
through Libya. 

Maintaining Public Trust in the Governance of Migration - Migration Policy Institute
This report highlights the importance of winning public confidence for immigration policymakers. 

Women on the Move: Migration, Gender Equality and the 2030 Agenda For Sustainable Development - Overseas Development 
Institute 
This brief provides insight into the risks and vulnerabilities faced by women migrants, refugees and asylum seekers. 

https://www.odi.org/opinion/10335-migration-illustrations-journey-eritrea-england
http://lens.blogs.nytimes.com/2016/06/21/with-little-money-and-big-dreams-young-africans-head-for-spain/?smid=tw-nytimesphoto&smtyp=cur&_r=1
https://talkingmigration.com/2016/07/13/europe-and-the-refugee-crisis-perspectives-from-bisa/
http://www.dw.com/en/program/myescape/s-32606-9798
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13642987.2016.1141499
http://www.frontlineclub.com/europes-refugee-crisis-the-new-odyssey/
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/resource-documents/10728.pdf
https://www.state.gov/documents/organization/258876.pdf
http://www.internal-displacement.org/assets/publications/2016/20160519-whs-briefing-paper.pdf
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/resource-documents/10527.pdf
https://www.imi.ox.ac.uk/publications/transnational-transformations-coupling-migration-and-change
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13642987.2016.1141499
https://publications.iom.int/books/fatal-journeys-volume-2-identification-and-tracing-dead-and-missing-migrants
http://www.unicef.org/emergencies/childrenonthemove/files/Child_Alert_Final_PDF.pdf
http://cadmus.eui.eu/bitstream/handle/1814/41508/RSCAS_2016_30.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/resource-documents/10422.pdf
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2016/07/refugees-and-migrants-fleeing-sexual-violence-abuse-and-exploitation-in-libya/
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2016/07/refugees-and-migrants-fleeing-sexual-violence-abuse-and-exploitation-in-libya/
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13642987.2016.1141499
http://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/maintaining-public-trust-governance-migration
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/resource-documents/10731.pdf

